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and minutely inspected, qualities having been on
of work, and found in every

This machine toward you. Do not run it backward under
any circumstances. -

Before to sew, be to oil machine
to on two, three, four and nine.
After the machine, it. well cleaned before

ting it
Do not. tamper the trouble

is to any the

Do not attempt to until you the
machine with on plain

ln special is an on bias or very
hold the work slight y, to the cloth stretched

while
The belt. should be only to move the machine without

slipping. If it. is too tight, it make the machine run Should it
become too a piece he cut out near the belt. hook another
hole made hooked

Machine not properly is generally by the
The thread too coarse or fine for the needle; the needle bent or

poor thread. that the and
u far go the it
t hate a to the right 0

Should the machine skip stitches In oil a thick seam.
hold the cloth hack to keep it and to prevent its

up with the needle. it twist or uneven silk is used
and becomes or the needle is too line or has a
hook upon its point, caused the needle plate.

To turn a corner. Stop the machine with the needle in the
cloth. it has been down and comes partly up. Then the

toot and turn the work In the direction desired. the
needle as a pivot.

The toot never be down on the when the
machine is rnnnin . unless there is cloth between. as the sharp
teeth the injure the bottom the toot.

When needles or or supplies of any kind this
always full name and the machine. This

will be stamped on bed plate to the the
tor.

Use needles stamped

been

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

 

ita sewing tested
all kinds perfect respect.

runs

commencing certain and clean accord-
ing instructions pages

using alwayn see that in put-
away.

with adjustments of the machine, pious
almost. sure result from unnecessary meddling with working

parts.
use the attachments can manage

case sewing.
sewing, where elasticity minired, seams

elastic material, back keep
being sewed.

tight. enough
Will haul.

loose, must and
and again.

working cuuml following:—
blunted"

Ste needle is flfedly "might that it is had
as as it trill into medic «17. When lipt‘fly set, about dpau

tough the needle plate trifle the renter.
running

slightly straeijht
raising starkly

frayed roughened.
by striking

after lift
presser using

presser must lit“ feed

of feed of presaer
ordering parts. (or

machine. give number or
unmet found left of stitch
re:

only EM TEE SM
1

BEFORE leaving the iaetnry. this tinnehine has caudally adjusted

l >
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OIL AS A

that tl e needle bar is point, then turn wheelS and as the needle stop the eye
ti o even the the plate. the

in and oi by rs (l) to
tn needle bar

No. top crank bearing;
tube oil to the _

The and are Oiled, you
oil hole in the pin the knurled thumb

this in it. and you the of
by numbers and

with the these "I“ not be
the to oil them.) oi mun

t; No. , loose pulley wheel; No. spool

THE PLATE
figure

0 OIL it isT to remove the plate by
the knurled thumb

the to of the
wheel until needle

at and oil in-
by

No. Stud.
Roll Slot.

No. end Needle

of
Driving

No. Needle
No. Pin.
Do oil too or the oil

will drip down and the goods.
wipe oil and

THE
VERY

 

Tm:
(See figure

T the ease cover
open, to the

hook full for
on the

A am
lo that

If the Cover
works not stay

insert screw driver
in in cover,

the
to fit.

 

OILING Till lACIllNU
(Co-tuned page; 3 and 4)

M
Q’/—i

EWR‘DEV’io's-rcog f\ ,_——¢~rs———'

Figure

EACH BEARING INDICATED BY NUMBER

E at highest. hand toward
vou slowly har descends, maehuxeyrhen
bl medic is with ter of needle Bee ma-

chine stationary this mitinn bearing; indicaud num
(8) inclusive. Not 1 indicates lnee oul through top_of up;

3, left-hand bearing of 5 alt; No. 4, connection ho.
5, curving connection slichbloek.

Besirings, numbers (4) (5) as Will observe. through
an 5pm] plnte. (Remove nut holding

plate plat-e, swing {wide I'll] then see necessity ailing
bearings as indicated these (4) (§). _Alter becoming famil-
iar location of tno oiling places, .“ neceesary to
"ring plate back No. 6 is_ right-hand baring
ll’lll a 8, Winder bemng.

("LING THE MACHINE (Continued)

OILING FACE PARTS
(See. 2)

face plate parts, mw'smry
steel face

removing screw
near plate, (See letter “15",
figure 3}. t‘urn hand
bar is highest point parts
dicated number, as lnlhm‘m—

8A--T:tke~up Bearing
No. Q—Talce-up

IO—l'pper of Bar
Driving Pitman.

N0. ll—Lotver end Needle Bar
Pitmnn.
lit—lower end of liar.

Iii—Gib
not liberally,

soil Alter
oiling, ufl' all rm rllunun re-

laee face. plate. 01 1 .\‘l.v\('lllNE
DAY YOU l'SE l'l'.

0mm; BOOK RACE
3)

[IE newmpmnyinu illustration
shows spool

permit oiling of
race, directions same

being given follow-in page.
flrr m'h'ng these arts before

xmrling Mir, it sure the
Spool (7m: (70177113 (load.

Spool Case
loose and will

4 tinhtlyelosed,
4' slot (See figure 3. this

page) and expand slot sulfi-
eiently cause a tightFigure 3
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HE above of your . It the
feed the

to run Oil by
the turn for
low, the indi-

by I,

TO ON
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. "is in

and to

Fine No. to , to 00
| l i
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90
Light to lo to

 

and to m

 

Extra Work 3 in (' l) to
30

 

l

l

of on on one.
The of the is upon

use of
is on the case cover.

In for

the If you possibly

Singer

THE MACHINE (Contlnned)
'l' tlu- leftie

lzirgi- sized
iilmimtion

«if llll‘ llnok
liurn, showing
clrzirly and
driml the vari-
ou: parts. (ill
(in: llilrc
nt [70]!!! indi-
rulml li_\‘ EIT-

inninihor
A very

lc-w drops of
mll siill'ice.

Hi! ”If nun-lune
(wry day you
we

figure 5

UNDER I'll)“ OF MACHINE
illuairntion ii an iinili-r View muchinc. shows

mechnni-im Ilntl the simpliviiy of construction,‘ wllltfll pause
machine so (Willy ninl quietly. all henringsindicatod

letter "0". To the mnrhinc-‘hack convonmnt Ollllill froin be-
simply pl‘t‘fls down lmtton operating Automatic Ilcad Latch,

cnted letter “.\l", ifigiire page 2.>
C

SIZE OI? NEEDLES AND THREAD BE USED
DIFFERENT MATERIALSvt—='

humansfill! N03.
CLOTH OP NEEDLES

(‘O'l’TON MLK LINES

.. . "ll”l'inwit Light. “night(it N". ill 000
Sill)

l-‘ine Linens 100
Silks, No. 0 000

Lawns nnd Nuineooks 200

(‘ollariu Handkerchiefs, i 50
Shirts, 15 I ii

L'iitlcrclotliing ‘ 100

Common Muslims, l 60 i

Light Clothing and No. I
Quilting '

A to

Tailoring, ‘ 40
Clothing and Not 1 A I!

Boys Clothing 60 100

Heavy Drmmaking, 30 70
Cloakmnking No. 2

‘ ii and (f i

Ilcnvy Tailoring 40 80

24 l 5
IINIV)’ No, and

00

For w-rv rouse work \. i' A 0. ‘Ionly i

Always use the same 51:6 tlirmd lower spool as upper
number needle maria-d its shank.

Nata—Scale showing proper IK'Hllt' to with different sizes thread
atampul spool

ordoring needles. state they are ELDIIFDGF. Tag Show.

MACHINE and give sizes wanted. cannot procure

genuine ncfl’llt‘fi marked Ewan-Gr. Ty) SWNDI. you can use regular
V. S. X0. 2 licmllt's.

8
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turn until tho
on in. (mm

you lu it
n

hook "D E". u the trout)
"G" in

to ‘I tn u mun m
(i

To
(See

the two
or three

the
is at

hold
end the u

with the
turn the

you while the
down

to
in

the
up to
h i h t.

t e u
nndt

under Will
come up with it,

in a"
both un-

der the foot on to hold the
its It to draw thread

foot starting to to
from

LET the

 

To
(See 8)

P foot the back,
in the

cloth foot
and down the

the font
onto

the
Do not pull

The
I it

When to
sure the cloth

in in this

 

TBIEADING THE MACHINE Figure l)

1mm.
5mm; threading the mnchina. tlu‘ hand whoa] townrd you tnh-up in gthmhnt v-Jlntv l‘lnw . uml ut tlm ml the spool Draw the thrund the

spool and” [hr- hm-k and man ln-tn-vn the dim "li‘ , mum; lln‘ Illnvzd on Jule to-
want bet-Mn tho ilk-1‘s. [to cuntul nut wrap around them l'mni [mint "ll". can,the thread “might do“ uni (mm nruulul (lu- [union pulley "C", lln-n ituun un-kr (ha auxil-hry and rpm-a A: ‘l‘lu-n llmnmll the take-up “F“. ttlmwlin: lrnmdown through thv- (hr-wt guide (’ lwrr i- an opening the guide "( l" at lrlt aide mulluw
«tan-m emu um thluu‘h lln' «m- ux rlw nut-um. (taunting; 1-4; rum.

DRAW UP THE UNI)- THREAD
figure 7)

extend through
needle

inches
when take-up

its highest
point. NOW
this of
pvr thread also

left hand
and hand
whu-l carefully to-
ward
needle goes
and {aim lag-in

(ton clown
mm 7 abovo,

bringing take}
again it.

g on oint.
Then draw
per thread 10

thread

in shown tlhe il-
ustrntion.

Flgure 7 threads
prvsst-r foot, lumping your the trvmllc takthup

at highmt position. is fltt‘rasarv up lh¢ under helm:
pulling (lulh undrr Hn' prrssrr and sun, in order make per-
!n-t stitch“ the start.

thrad

Commence Sewing
figun‘

ASS both thrmds under the
at asshown

illustration, placing
under the prmser

letting presscr
lifter, which lowers

the goods. Start the
machim- by turning hand
wheel toward you.
or/mxlt the work. lad
wi carry lmqwly.

START RIGHT
starting new, be

that threads and
are position, as shown:
illustration.



 

O the spool case, open the spool case cover, as in figureT 3 and with the r, as shown in
t e top of the spool and grasp it the thumb an
two it out of the machine. Do

spool down, as may the that the
point

(See
N the spool case, it.I in the hand. the spool on

the spindle (see letter“ ",
then drawing the thread into
the (No. I), ease and under
the (No. Hold
with the thumb, side of spool
at between No. 2 and slot (No. 1)
then draw it under the end of the tension

rim: (No. 3). about 2 inches
t rend outside of the case.

SPOOL CASE
ll E Spool Case is locked in position inT the by a plunger

in the top the spool case
spindle, (see letter K. It is

after this
wear and fail to into or to

hold the case firmly in This can down
the plunger with a until the driver into

t e slot of the hollow screw the turn this
screw to the left about one turn, or

upon how the By this screw to the left, it will
this plunger higher above the the spindle.

 

l“)

 

t Grasp the spool case the
two of the left the

over the tension spring on spool case. as in the above
Place the spool case on “L
as far as it will 0 and press it the it loe in B .

If it to the case is not in correct position to fit proper I

it to the right or left, be it set

in proper

BE SURE the bar at its

TO

that the machine has and
G still if the oil is poor or it the machine is

to stand a orig time the Oil may out
or thick and cause the to h

and may seriously injure the a machine is in this
applying oil, kerosene to all of the

very liberally, inc slowly b hand to move
A ply kerosene at intervals us

every has thorou hly flooded all of the residue
or oil, has been and washed
run the machine a to the kerosene to on o

the alter which, the dry and from
and machine By these instructions care u y,
the n v ill run and free.

REMOVING TIIB SPOOL CASS

REMO‘E shown
(page 3), forefin figure 9, above, swin

case outward between
first fingers, raising upward not remove

me when needle is this bend needle—Be sure
of needle is aburc the needle plate.

THREADING THE SPOOL CASE figure 10)
TllREADlNG take

left placin
figure 10),

asindicated,
slot over the
tension spring 2). thethread

against case
point

Leave ol’
projecting
TIIB LOCK

stationary race spring
located of

figure 10).
pavilile long use spring plunger
inzuy snap place,

proper position. beadjustcd by pressing
u‘pon spring screwdriver, szrcw sli is

surrounding plunger. Then iiollow
uartcr possibly slightly more less, de~

pending ease ts. turning
raise spring head of

8

Figure

s-
.»

1“

INSBBTING Till} SPOOL CASS

Figure 11

can in ponl'dim. between
ihfin'flnmmt fingers banal, placing thumb direeuy

shgwn illzstraéson.
spindle, (see letter . figure 11) then us 'it his:

innjard With finger iintil l<in

fails loch, the 31.1

turning slightly it can pushed down 30 or
posttion.

”mg netdlc is highest point bth'C attempting

THOROUGHLY CLEAN THE MACHINE

' \' been kept thoroughly n‘ellpiled
nihhi‘ifima occur, allowgd

Without using,_that .dry of 1rd
bearings get gummy, which will machine run _

bearings. “hen condi-
tion, lielorc fresh itiswellto ap _ly beaming

meanwhile running the nine till

working parts. every cw moments,
hearing an “and fromThdry

thick gummy 1 prouulily dissolved outi‘ tfll
slon'iy few minutes allow wlclii'Ii

bearings, vi machine _lree a ”fire
App! irrrh (it. lullowmg
nclfirc always light



HE Tension is a most important feature of thisT as it is entirely no or
the of the of the fabric or of the or kind

thread used. This machine, before the factory, on a very
wide range of thread and fabric and under all ordinary of family

no adjustment of the is required for this
If for or special work of any it is desirable to alter

the the upper can be in the
Turn the knurled thumb piece on the (figure toward
you to the tension, or to the fol t, or from you, to the
non.

Tension on the case can be adjusted, but rarely, if
this To c this turn the No. (figure
page to the right to or to left to decrease tension.

tensions are properly adjusted the stitch should lock in center of
goods thus:

upper tension is too the thread will lay flat on
side of and stitch appear

When upper tension too the thread will lay flat on
side of and stitch will appear thus:

 

numbers on the index plate from "I" to “O" and shortT stitches. removing the stitch from you to No. I. the
machine sew five stitches to the. inch. while at No 0 it will sew

to the inch. is a wider range than on any other
machine. You may any desired stitch by moving this switch

to the potnt on scale to suit requirements. The
itself at all points.

to

ON SPOOL

 

 

one of the features of this machine is thew time used in win bobbins on other machines, it may hap on that
the will have only one spool or part of a spool inthe house. such is the take an spool that will fit into the

spool case spool or smaller) and onto it by means of the
Spool Winder, the of on may to use. Before

starting to wind re the hand by turning the knurled thumb
piece (letter "I” figure one half turn toward you. This throws the
machine out of gear. Then full spool on spool pin, as illustrated.

take the empty spool in the left hand and with the right hand, wrapa few strands of the thread around this spool. Then spool on the spindleof the spool winder, using care that the thread runs on the side of the
spool. as the spool winder until the comes in
tact with the belt, then start the and pro to wind spool. If
you wish to sew with thread that is coarser than No. you can easily doso winding the same onto an empty No. 50 spool, following instructions
as given above.

THE AUTOMATIC TENSION
Automatic machine.

self-acting, requiring attention adjustment by
operator, regardless! nature size

of leaving is tested
conditions

lowing. Absolutely tensions work
manufacturing him],

tensions, tension adjusted following manner:—
tension disc“’l"’, 6.1mm ti)

tighten decrease ten-

spool also ever, is
necessary. use tension, screw 4 10.
8) increase, the
“hen

When tight, upper upper
r ods thus:

__ x’ran — v, a. :ar' (2: d ‘I ..

is loose, lower under
goods

Figure 12

RE indicateloug
By regulator

wil
thirty-five stitches This

sew length
regulator regulator
automatically locks

WINDING THREAD AN ORDINARY

Figure 13

HILE rincipal saving 0!
ing

operator of thread
1 case, empty

(size 50 win Auto-
matic ¢l|uantity thread desire

thread. ease whee ,
13)

place
Nut

place
under

illustrated. ' ullcy con-
treadlc

50,
by



(See

by using sized wool
or three or four colors

in of the lower (upper thread as
usual). In to do this work without

either tension of the we
mend winding the on No. empty

this spool on the spool winder and
wind the on the spool in with in-

on page To
with this the in the

left and the spool in the right
the end of the yarn outward from the in-

side of through the slot. I

page 8) the outside of case (not
under) the tension figure M,
then downward from the of case
through the hole, (.\'o. bring
this end out from the. inside of the case
through the hole. figure

three inches of so
the upper pick it up.
Do place in until you

mt Be sure
the yarn on the of tension

spring, as If
it. should he wound up on the spool. Then

put spool in to none of
this yarn is the
“ in the of the

spool onto the You
now proceed to as in

doing regular the
for length to suit the work The or

should be n on the wrong side of the goods,
which, in work, the of the goods. the design in

on the side. operates.

INITIAL OR may he

 

Figure

The apply when using smaller yarns. When
using heavier yams thread No. only, omitting No. 1 No.

TO

 

   

"E food is to bar I “ ’T to lower the
tree of the feed. so tnfeed to he or lowered as To

height, turn wheel until the at point. Withup in this f
plate just the of should protrude through the

 

 

' parts of hooT not if the hook taken out of the
it l put a few of into it before
to the in

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR EMBROIDKIING

figure It)

made full uphyr yarn
of darning cotton,

place thread,
order chang-

ing machine, recom-
yarn a 50

spool. Place
yarn accordance

structions 11. thread the spool
cm zephy'r yarn, take case

hand hand. In-
sert

case (No. Figure 10:

across and over
spring. (See page 12)

outside the
5, figure 14) and

again
(No. (5, It) leaving

about thread projecting, that
thread ran (Imlmtant.

not spool me have

threaded can aim-e instructed.)
that is outrr side

illustrated. there is any slack
yam,

case, using care see that
wrapped around spindle, (Let-

ter "', figure it), page 8) center
case, Willl'll spool «lips.

may etnluoidnrr. the some
sewing, setting smrh regulator

any stiu-h 01335 of desired. letters patterns
stamped with tracing: wheel

doing this is uppvr side yarn

appearing under us the machine

PENNANT WORK

14

above instructions
thru 6 and 5

I2

RAISE OI LOWER THE FEED

1 Figure 15

attached food
i order raise or feed,y iii-1:52:13: zfizewréls;(l;gu:e lo): I'Dwill stand Then loosen screw “JR 00 J nraised desired. determinie ‘ii'hireztdv'isua‘tuow the
‘ hand take-up is highest that e-
l

l

l

standing ition, t! 'needle firsth tliecsccgdhmims

THE HOOK POINT AND “00K RACE
Figure 16

lll'l above illustration sl ”, lows Lu: dmcrent the 'msennhled. row is hodefxlfzhsliiiS‘rd
l n'i ' clear ' ‘ '. pt . and (l-‘(tl'fi 011 screwing on inhook plate farm-n men place.

11



TO

REMOVE the needle, raise the needle bar to its highest point, loosen
the needle clamp screw by a slight turn toward you and slip the needle
down until it is free.

To the needle, take it in the left hand, the point
the needle plate and then pass the needle up into the bar. ii

be sure that the needle is pushed up as far as it will go and that
the of the needle on the left side and the short groove and
flatten shank are to the right.

of the foot, as the machine is sent out from the factory, is
correct for ordinary but can be by the bar

No. figure page 2) turning this presser bar to
the right or downward, for more or to the left or upward less

on this foot, as the machine is sent out from the
wry, not need changing, for very light work. It may be

increase the for extraordinarily heavy work. if the pres-
is too when sewing thin goods, the feed will cut the goods.

The presser foot must be set so the needle passes midway
the two prongs. If the foot is set a little to one side or the other, it is likely
to push the needle out of its proper place and make it strike the needle plate,
thus the needle OI cutting the upper

The _ foot is by of the lever directly back the face
called the bar and is by raising it up

full until it into place. To lower the foot,

To remove the presser foot, raise the bar lifter and loosen the
knurled hub nut which holds presser foot in place.

Avoid pushing pulling the goods while the
latter. is usually the cause of broken needles, due to e fact that the

will goods after it has passed over the feed and pull it.
the idea of aiding the If the stretches or slips a little, it

will to carry the it. that is, bend it a out of its
so that it will strike needle plate and either bend or break.

_ ieularly careful to avoid either or the goods, as the
f carry any of without aid.

each is furnished aSewin Guide, together with thumb
screw. This guide to the of the machine by means
of the thumb screw. as indicated by letter "8", page  

and with the lever at point. This Is
ant. Raise the presser loot with t e presser bar lifter. located at the

back the face plate. this done, the Automatic Tension Release
comes into action and releases all tension on the u thread. Next draw
the work backward away from the foot. en both
over from the and cut the of the th cutter which

into the bar.

TO REMOVE the work, the machine with the needle out the

m
[HS machine works best with as loose a belt as can be used withoutT ing on the belt wheels. If the is too disconnect the

and cut off a little from one end. half an inch. The drive
wheel on the stand has a close fitting wheel which holds the belt

in position on this wheel. you desire to turn the head
back for oilin or cleaning, simply slip the belt off of the upper pulley on
outside wheel.

are caused by using a needle too small for the
using a bent needle, or by the improper of the In
setting the needle. the long must be turned toward the left,
the flat shank toward the right and the needle must be pushed up into

the needle bar far as it will go, and secured firmly by the needle clamp.

HIS be caused by improper setting of the needle, using a needle
T or eye. the thread or too large for the

needle the upper too tight, or by improper of the
is important that the needle the

the foot and the hole the te, Without
If the rubs against the presser foot or the s.dcs of the needle plate
hole, there is danger the upper thread.

may be caused by too much tension on spool
through the improper threading of this spool case. It is also

become wound around the spindle (letter “K", figure page

CHANGE THE SELF-SETTING NEEDLE
b

set placing through
the hole.in
dnmg't’his,canon h

THE FRESH] FOOT

llE pressu-s
aewmg, graduated premer

screw, (nee 2, 1, screw
pressure, for

entire. _The prenure
will even neces-

nry to pressure
sure heavy

that between

bluntmg thread.

. raised means of
. It‘ll poser hi'ter opuated

t‘ofigts height a me preset revere
1 action.

preset!

and stitching, ticularly
This

operator grasp the
with feed._ goods

he apt needleyith trifle pro-E position, the
pushing pulling

Will tlu'ough clan material

SEWING GUIDE

”11 machine
h fastened

(figure 1, 2.)

[SHOWING THE WORK

take-up its highest Import-

of As is

primer hm “made
back them With blade

fits prmser

stop of moth

BELT

slip
belt loose, com»-

Eng on large
guard al-

ways When sewing

of hen

SKIPPED S'l‘l'l'CflBS

HEbE sometimu thread.
setting needle.

poore

u

IDIAKING THE UPPER THREAD ‘\

witlinaysharp imperfect uneven
tension threading

machine. it pan directl between opp
of preset through in needle_p to brag,

needle
of breaking

BIBAKING THE LOWE! THREAD

q1118 having the case. a
.

iftbeeudottlireadfrom thespooleaseisallowcd tobecaughtinthe
spoolcsseeover,orifthereisanyslnchthreadinthespoolcasewhichma

10, 8.)
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STAND

HE should be oiled in five which
letters A, B. D E on above “A" marks the wheel
stud the st upper end.
marks the lower end of “D" “E" the

To the belt wheel, the lock nut st end of wheel stud
0 leg. With a screw driver, turn the wheel stud

until the lost motion is up, then tighten the lock nut securely.
adjustment should be made with the belt removed.
To the turn the screw the top heedthe until the lost motion is up, or if the motion is at the

at the one of the nuts turn the
screw to the until the required adjustment is made, thenthe lock nut securely.

To adjust the loosen the lock nut on the outer side atbottom and turn the headless center screw to the thenthe lock nut.
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Price No. Price
 

Leg Con. Nut .10
Center

Screw Nut ............ .lO
Center

complete ........ .75
Bull

with balls
Ball Stud ........

Stud Bull Stud

I

W St lCone ....... .lO

H Center .IO

.,

Caster Pin
....................

When tor the Stand. in the order
[or the as the number

_.

J

I'lxureh'oJ

T0 OIL AND ADJUST THE

Stand places. are indicated bytbe
Cg and the out.

bearing. ‘B” merks pxtmeu -tud bearing“(7' pitmnn. and mnrk tresdle cen-t.mw bearing.
sdiust loosen on“side large tothsleft taken

The
adjust pitmsn, small at of pitmanto right taken lost

bottom treadlc connection, loosen and bend-heenter rightWu
treadle, of legthe right slightly,lighten
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PRICE LIST STAND PARTS

» gallium;
/, more: 1010103.mowers?th 7,8071 O'OQ'

5
3. EM

nu List supersedes of

2 9 Name Name

Rpm _____________ 3375 IS Trendle Screw
0 5 It} Trendlo l‘itmnn

.|.0‘ 17 Trendle Pitmnn

‘ IS Pitman
1 Wheel CUP """"""" ‘m ’ ls; l’itman retainer

Wheel Guard ----------- 50 | ............. .20
“bed Guard Screw ----- JO l-J Pitmnn .15
Wheel ............. .25 1:0 puma“ Adi.qu

ad
’a

flu
w

fl
5 r.- a .- an

~l 2! Bull‘ Retainer complete
3 Trlezlle m. ............. l,50 mth balLs ------------- .10
13 Treadle Support ......... i .40

Trendlo Serena... If
}

IO

.

3 .............. .05
l ‘14 llclt .45 ,J/

ordering at: always state W
are Stand.psnd gtre name well as of th’
wanted.
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LIST

Guide Thumb . . ..

This machine is supplied with of warranty, properlyand for from date and the of partsthat prove defective in any way. The warranty does not includeneedles or spool

Remember that every before the factory is thoroughlyon all kinds of work and that it must be when
about the you do

or the or your before

In needles, state for

and wanted. If you cannot procure needles

you can use V.
No. 2 needles.

_ speak a word our machine and wherever
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PRICE LIST OF PARTS
ran

ELDREDGE Tw_o SPOOL
SEWING MACHINE

wrm TENSION

 

l .... ...

..

 

  

 

u

Hats friction

................
an
ll

/
 

PRICE

......................................................

Needlosallsizcs,perdoaen .. .30
Screw. . .25

rcrtitirate datedsigned, good ten years covering breakage
attach-ments, cases.

machine leaving
tested right reeelved.Should (lam be anything "turbine which not understand,correspond communion: with manu’arlum' dealer corpdamning it.

ordering they are Eur-times Tit! SPOOL
Machine give sires genuine
marked ELDRHDGR Tm SPOOL regular Singer 8

t

Always good for. whenevercast-o. "thihnflh
l
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83 Aunehnrsntlfoltkrlloh FootSa.”
Attachment Holder Ilub Nel.......

68 Attachmartlldderllubntnr.....
on MPhtceotnpletc...............
67 MM‘.........
03 MM¢.¢~.!................
70 “as. thread musnin-
71 Pl. PM friction thread with not
78 has rm- frietioo thud and.still-awn...
15 hul’hloasadonfdt Man...“tantalum-framed“...mmwm............
at Tfllnlnhnlom..............u Tow-hummun..."
ss “MW(mmi-a).....[it “mu“...nnnuuuy
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32
93
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52
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22 Food l'tl'nllprinlhnul......,....
| have!

123 Fed Prim taller“ complete“.(Not“hm-1L.
1M de Print-hall M m.km¢....
as Food Pnintdmflu! rm. shun...15ng Point and; Inlet. m- nut

Same-aw». 27) <...............n! Paint Mk“.

i
89

8
99

99
99

99
98

99
99

99
99

99
99

99
99

9
99

99
39

99
89

99
:

an
..—

Fan
“Ohdlun an “.nflnflMl?dhwu:: ' ._

144 Fed loduhmtua.m.'i..1“, Fat! Ink: lam (ulcr. um nut(Mulelm..,.....
Fen-l leu lover flunk"

NR Fm! lulu hmML...
N0 Fold [whim-(Ml dun“
150 Fund huh: lam lhlll mu! .. ..
Ml Ford lulu lrm chat mu
15”Isak: In. Mt and cant
152 "and Whfiel ............
1&1 Ila-d Incl Tim. Saw.
15! Hand WMut-om....
165 “M Wheel noting rah"
ʼ4 llml “Milw- po'lry.

[$7 "and Wind Ion. pulley m"
158 Hun] Wbul lama puller loch nul.
139 "and Who! loan tubby lock Ifll
100 ............................

I7“: Red him mum ha"....-.........
173 Bad himlom halt.
I74 llalhinnrvm
us hit-u woo-lienIn Bed him on m".

d
173 “ml Shh banking an. arm

.(Sunouh‘n. “b. .........-..
In1l1-ik9huuhflnw"........
I8| "ooh Shut-lb ("mmW hat.

9
98
99
99
'

4
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23
121 fut! l'nim Roeknlm........... .IO IR? HonkSD-uuh fimwhumw
12“ Ford Mtwmw. .06 183 hr- l'hu mad-u (mt dilut-
13 Fund Mllbfhtbvflllak,...... .no illnm....-... .-....
no Fudfiiatllmhrbnvlhtn.... Fm PM. union from “jut:
lal l-‘ml huh: Ruled-Iv.mu"... ; in: lpfinl
mg had Point Rafi-r lulu. an" M8 human-lander”

lot-k mm-Nmfl)....n.. leFu-fl'hnuaionlmtoprium
132 PM“ can“. ............ Inn .10
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